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Herring Oil Refinery,
F. HOWLBTT TO FLOAT COMPAS. 

IBS TO CONDUCT THIS INDUS-
nrmir> nnnn vimrow va»TBÏ— GOOD KABKET FOB 

OIL. .
Mr. I', Hewlett Is making ,satisfac

tory progress with bis project to ee- 
tabllah three or four planta-to New
foundland tor refining herring livers 
Into pate oil in the same way as cod 
oil livers are treated. The samples, of 
herring oil which he sent to New 
York and Boston to prominent fish 
til dealers and soap manufacturers 
have been favorably reported on and 
Mr. Morton who is the principal of a 
large cod oil firm In Boston offers 
to take 60,000 barrels next year- it 
it can be supplied as, per sample sent.
The price is about -the same as cod 
oil Just now and will be influenced by 
that market as herring oil- is used 
for about the same purposes as cod 
oil. The price then will range from 
60 to 70 cents a gallon.

Heretofore, all the ■ herring livers 
at the big packing centres have been 
thrown out during the herring sea
son and only a small percentage of 
the herring livers saved to make oil.
This product was sent out to market 
in the old-time crude rotted state.
Mr. Hewlett has a patented process 
by which the impurities can be eli
minated and* by machine pressure, is 
able to render out a beautiful clear, 
almost odorless, product of a straw 
color, the very appearance of which 
easily helps to make a sale. Besides 
this there are the ' bye-products of 
meal for cattle and tertiziler which 
average about five cents a pound.

Mr. Hewlett hopes to have a 
small company formed the coming 
season _and will start factories at Bay 
of Islands, probably two, one at 
Springdale and a fourth at some loca
tion where herring are also plentiful.
It has been found that herring oil, 
properly refined is the best to use lg 
lubricating very line machinery and 
it is sought for now exclusively tor the Spanish Succession opened on 
chront.metors and ether nautical in- January IS, 171!, on which day the

peace conference began at Utrecht
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Electricity for Everyone
iaose who are forced to do without electric 

tight and other conveniences of electricity, be- 
tsnse they live far from a source of eleetrle 
«wer, may now get all these desires fulfilled by 
St use of a Westinghouse Self-Contained Lighting
Flint,

This apparatus Is a complete little generating 
equipment which supplies sufficient electricity for 
the average home and can be operated simply and
economically.

It Is easy to operate and there are thousands 
if homes which should be enjoying the advan
tages of this wonderful Westinghouse Lighting

t. These tw®
l bodied ia it,

combated. Wm Hoap A Co., Ltd.ted, SO film
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starch dl« Robbing PeterThe Peace of Utrecht.to digest That would mean that In past ice very light, is 
ages all the living inhabitants of the This armor 
water, including the progenitors of sword or kn 
man, would have been frozen to difficult was 
death, for numerous forms of life are that only on< 
always to be found beneath the ice- Gilbert Islet 
topped seas of to-day. trouble aroa

e into a breastplate.
turn any spear 

t native make. So 
irmors manufacture 
was owned by each 

liage. Titus when 
tween two villages 
m each donned his 
■ent out and settled 
$le combat.

to Pay Paul,

This saying had its origin In the 
rivalry between St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
now Westminster Abbey, and St. 
Paul’s when, in 1660, an appropria
tion was made from St Peter’s to 
make good a deficiency in the ac
counts of St. Paul’s. Much opposition 
was shown to this, and it was tor the 
time a popular outcry, "Why rob 
Peter to pay Paul 7’ 

of the stone In this j The saying was revived as a prov
ide or turkwoise?” erb upon the death of William Pitt
ifter inspecting it): ; Earl of Chatham, In 1778. The City of

■ ' London argued that so illustrious a
statesman should be buried in St. 
Paul’s; while Parliament held that 

I the remains of so great a leader 
: should be placed with the dust of 
I kings, and that to bui^ him away 

ice is used over a from the Abbey of Westminster would 
illk. Yellow flowers be again a robbing of Peter to pay 
Irdle. Paul!

strumenta.
"" — As to the meal and fertilizer made Hostilities continued, indeed, languid-

able news to London, and It aliculd be 1 „ . „ .
In the bande of the British Govern- shoald 6e « unlimited market for been dismissed from hie command,
ment tonight, although, perhaps too It Mr. J. D. Davies Is now making1 and all vigour had departed with him. 
late for the Cabinet meeting which *“ »«W« of this bye-product for, Ultimately peace was signed on March
was called on arrival of Lord Curson Mr Hewlett, who hope* to get big 11, 1713 (old style, April 11, new
from Lausanne. Ismet Pasha told M. order./* supply the ■
Bompard that If he should make a hur “ ™erIta ot »«■ »»

t-fn In Anfnrfl It vu flillv under- kUOWU, Trade ReViSW,

effect, while
from the residue of the liwe, there ly, hut the Duke ot Marlborough had CUTIOUS Armor Utcd 
should he an unlimited market tor1 been dismiseed from hie command, • o .in
It. Mr. J. D. Davies Is now making1 and all vigour had departed with him. Ill SOUtll u6B8

their power.

ce Wants Arbitration* new dental
world over.
teeth mean Otherwise War Goes On,them out.

enjoy theme
all the other participants, except by the Gilbert Islanders in the South nounce the 
Germany. At the time, the treaty geaa> the- only branch of the Poly- ring? Is it 
was decried fiercely by the Whip t neaian people who ever reached the The Jcwe 
party; but upon the whole there Is i height ot producing a coat ot. mail. "The cor: 
not much difference ot opinion among j The armor, of which only a few ex- I ‘glass!’" 
posterity as to the wisdom of the set- , amples remain, consist ot an under- i 
tiement. The motives ot the English garment covering the legs, body and j Eat Mri 
statesmen by wpom the méasure was hack ot the head, and a breastplate, j Made Br« 
carried to success, may well be cues- jhe under part is woven from the j 
tioned, and tile whole’policy that was coarse, hairy cover of the cocoanut. j Sllvor.v g: 
responsible for the war equally may ^ The skin ot the ray 8sh, which dries slip of soft 
he condemned by those who regard, be- almost as hard as steel but which Is are used at
tore all other things, the Interests of- i„—... ■ m. —■-.■ ....... ■■■" ■■■■■ '—I
the British people. But when it is ask
ed,'simply and directly, whether the «.
English statesmen could have done _
better than to accept a peace even on
the terms gained, there can be no an- \
ewer but that little or nothing could <i
have been obtained for British inter- n ^5 Yi fg|
eats never had been concerned deeply IS , ' >-
in the war; and every year of its con- ’ -, l/ IS x -x
tlnuance had involved them In new and i
profitless sacrifices. In fine, while the \ ^ ^ 1
Peace of Utrecht brought no glory to 1 X V »\iM (for
the English statesmen by whom it was \ -Ag y"—- ^
arranged, the verdict ot history must JJ N» 'jyxtul iWMB '
be that any reasonable terms were \Jr\ d&ÊÈtrX r5É
better than the indefinite prolongation ’ l

and it may be aaserted / rtTHrei?

krais Win Quebec Province - Opposition 
keep Montreal -- French Will Operate 
lerman Railroads - Ismet Pasha in More
Conciliatory Mo6d.
1 GREEK SUGGESTION. j when out of 81 seats tho Liberals 

LAUSANNE, Fr.b. 5. jwon 71■ the Conservatives 6, and Lab- 
*er Premier Venizeloe of Greece 1 orltes 2. Forty-three ot a majority, 
lament to the Associated Press were elected by acclamation in that 
itemoo'- said, “it Turkey will election. Since 1919 four seats have 
Hi some independent arrange- j been added, bringing the total to 85.
Iitth Greece concerning mutual ! the present election only four, ail 
Urn, or agree to its submls- , Liberals, were returned by acclama- 
bsome form ot arbitration, then I «om and for the remaining 81 seats,
I till consider state ot war ter- , there were 180 candidates, grouped as 
fcL Ait other matters with Tur- ' follows; Liberals, 81; Conservatives.
«nettled; but it Turkey Insists! 80; Independent Liberals, 12; and In
citions from Greece without ! dependent or Labor 7. It was not 
toting us for damages caused j anticipated that the Opposition gains , Kidney Pills and have not regretted

] would oe great, and the fact that the 1 
supporters of Mr. Sauve nave won 
twenty-two seats, and have r radical
ly swept the Island of Montreal will 
come as a disagreeable surprise to 
Premier Taschereau, who succeeded 
Premier Goulu when the latter for-

IXÿARTS Hone
:t4,6mo

Quebec man who suffered from Rhea- the entire continent might "llsten-ln" 
matism in the Hip and Back tens, on the ceremony. ”1 am of thé opln- 
of Benefit he Received from Dodd’s Ion," ruled Charles O. Newton, the 
Kidney Pills. j Attorney-General, “that any attempt

by a clergyman or magistrate to per
form a marriage ceremony, without 
being actually present with the ëon- 
tractlng parties, witness: or witness
es, would not comply with the man
date of the statutes of New York 
State." •

Bums are very painful 
and dangerous, and if not 
treated promptly and 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring scars 
if not guarded against

Have yon tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread?

jan!2,6mos

of the war 
with truth that the manner in which 
the peace was concluded was more 

to objection than the peace it-

He Got The Job,Bbeac’s majority reduc-
ED.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6. 
Idorernment of Premier Tas- 
bwss returned, to power in the 
Mineral elections to-day, with 
Ned majority, With one defer- 
Ntton to hear from the LTber- 
Niiity-two and the Opposition 
pro. The feature of the elect- 
P the sweeping ‘victory ot the 
A® in the Island of Montreal, 
f thirteen out ot fifteen Bèàtb 
Pftnred. Premier Tasdhereau 
Ndected in Montmorency and 
r Ministers were returned ex- 
P>- A. Lacombe, Minister with- 
Ptioljo, who was defeated in 
libision ot Montreal. Arthur 
Ijfader of the Opposition was 
F 1,1 Two Mountains.
P last general election in the 
f* of Quebec was held In 1919,

rheumatism
sook Piovincial for Federal politics, tell 0f pains relieved and health re- 
Evideutly the new Premier has not stored through the usp of Dodd’s Kid- 
so much hold on the people as his pre- j ney pm8. They act directly on the 
deceesor. Mr. Sauve Is a vigorous ^ kidneys. They strengthen the kid- 
fighter, and with the twenty-one stai-. neys and put them in shape to 
wart supporters behind him, will strain the uric acid out of the blood, 
make a troublesome Opposition.—Dally uric acid crystallizing in the muscles 
News.) ; causes pains known as rheumatism.
FPPNI-H RAII ROADMFN TO RE. ^ yOUr nel*hbor 11 Dodd’S Kldney 
FRENCH RAILROADMEN TO RE- | pllla are not the best remedy.

open"Why, look here,"- said the shop
man who wanted an errand boy, 
“aren’t yon the same lad who was 
in here a week ago?" :

"Yes, sir ’’
“I thought so. And didn’t I tell you 

then that I wanted an older boy."
“Yes, sir. That’s why I’ve come 

back. I’m older now.”

Trad« Mark Reÿ

Petroleum JellyWhy Ice Floats
spendable remedy which gives quick relief to 
med skin, stops the pain, and keeps out the 
swing the bum 
properly, 

rnnds, sprains, 
internally, for

Almost everything gets bigger when 
it" is heated and smaller when it iff 

, cooled, and In .the ordinary course 
! of events water does exactly the same 
j thing. But the strange point is that 
' if you cool water to seven degrees 
, above freezing point it stops getting 
! smaller and begins to expand, con
tinuing to do so until it becomes ice.

That, of course, is why Ice always 
occupies more space than the water j 
from which It Is made, and so easily 
bursts jugs and water pipes.' It also 
explains why Ice floats in water.

- .But it water followed the general 
rule, and got continually smaller as 
It grew colder, Ice would, be heavier j 
than water and would form at thé j 
bottom of ponds, rivers and seas until j 
it reached the top.

it eleven. Th» e 
parlour and, *9 

ighter’s admirer
L do you know vt

•VASELINE" WUlrtheteled Jelly 
—for headaches, etc.

* Caoeioum jelly
—* beneficial counter Irritant

" Eueelyptel Jelly

It is also valuable in the treatment i 
skin diseases, chilbains, etc., and, ta 
coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.
It should be always on hand—in every 
vessel—for emergencies.

Start a Medicine Ch<
with a liberal supply of "Vaseline” Petroleum Je 
"Vaseline" preparations shown here on the lid o

Sold at till drug and general ttorm

Chtssbmfk Mtnirfichrint Cooipany, lew Tod City;
W. G. M. Shepherd. Distributer.

—for colds, catarrh, etc. 
Oxide of Zino

—for eruptions, sores, etc.
Cartoolated Jelly 

—fordressingwounds,cuts,*c.
—for sprains, bruises, and

painful conditions.

Bad Breathyouth les*t to
and on every"Y-y-yw,

Overcome
"Bad breath Is a sign ol decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or undean 
bowels.” If -your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seigil's Cerativt Syrup 
at druggists. IS to 30 drop* after 
meals, dean up your food passage 
mid stop the bad breath odor. 
50c. and SI.00 Bottles. Do not 
buy substitutes. CeUhegenuine.

and then out

stood hew 
r fellow to

of Germane. Workmen in the Coal 
Mines in the Sarre Valley, taken over 
by the French in compensation for the 
running by the Germans ot the mines 
in North France during thp war, have 
struck because of the refusal by the 
governing Commission to double their 
wages. The mines produce nine mil
lion tons yearly. The French con
tinue to take Into custody or deport 
Germans guilty of subversive meas
ures against occupation authorities.

Doris,’
rush off U1»
opped, Mid

the time from
A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

again.'
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and Formed Sore 
[•ns. Skin Sore and 
'• Culicura Heals.

broke out on the heck 
■«•nd neck. At first the 

9** were small and then 
neh other end 

sot, eruptions about 
- * J. of ■ ten cent niece. 5 l*‘|n vss sore and red 
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DAX» JrNEW HOPE.
PARIS. Feb. 6.

M. Bompard, head of the French de
legation nt Lausanne, held a long talk 
with Ismet Paahs before leaving for 
Parle, the details ot which he tele- 
graphut1 to Premier Poincare, who 
received hie message late this after
noon. Ismet was more completely 
informed of the intentions ot the Al
lies In the event settlement wae not 
reached. He did not pdrelst m hie un- 
compromising ettltude ot lest night 
and accepted the text of the capitul
ations previously submitted to him, 
thus removing the only obstacle to

/fTwuor* 'N,
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